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College Trade Students Building Transition Home as Class Project
(wiring program for the Trade | counseling services to students 
| Tech model home is a Hell and instructors alike while the 
i Chime which is a centralized i home is tinder construction, 
"ringer" for all telephones in | When completed the model 

'.the home. A switch on the will be opened for purchase
....... ..._. -jck built" and modern It has six rooms. I phone Manager R S Pvlc con- phone locations for living an" ^o^h'r^dV^'r ^ "d ""^ puW.!c '. ,Thoso \ M̂ .'

never could have held a candle! 1400 square-feet of floor space *cealed wiring offers a home: work, and sleeping areas in nais; chimes, soft bel/or l^^l^ighnest\TtTko,^hTl,eorne 
to the one being built by a land highlights both indoor and owner the advantages of plan- the home. ^11. At LA Trade Tech students 
lot of Jacks with a lot of spe- outdoor living. ning well in advance ideal tele-1 Included in this advanced! PACIFIC 1 s offering its learn bv doing According to 
cial skills on the campus of This year's model features                           '
L.A. Trade Technical College, among many other appliances

The current home design is; an air conditioner and forced 
called "Trade Mark '60 Won-! air furnace: AM-FM built-in ra- 
der." Nearly 150 students from i dio and intercom: light inten- 
seven trade classes at Tech are jsity control: central vacuum 
working on it until its comple- |staiton; and concealed indoor- 
tion in May. j outdoor telephone wiring sys-

THE MODEL, fourth In a tern for convenient outlets in 
series, is classified as a Calif-;the home.

iptis instructors, the me- 
d used is by far the most 
strut-live and is designed 
match similar jogs in in- 
trv School registration 
i- totals 11.000

yuidancp by rxprrls. theory 
and practice arc blended to 

'give the young craftsman a
, firn

ornia transistion home   half- 
way between a conventional ACCORDING to Pacific Tele-

Trained Mathematicians Get 
First Call for Nation's Jobs

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT (can prove our faith by continu- 
If you are mathematically ing to extend credit in accord- 

inclined your chances of land- ance with sound principles " 
Ing a job in industry or educa- According to Rude, this 
tion are much better than ave-; means following a "firm, mid- 
age, in this period of consider-1 dle-of-the-road course'1 on 
able unemployment I credit extensions and "avoid- 

The growing need for trained '"g the extremes of tightening 
mathematicians to fill positions "P too much or loosening up 
in industry and colleges was too much." Credit must be 
pointed up last week in a re- extended to all good risks: it 
port by the Conference Board must continue to be made 
of Mathematical Sciences. It available for the financing of 
called for increased federal all consumer products that" the 
and industrial support to re- j credit industry has been financ- 
lieve the national shortage of j ing and for which public de 
trained specialists. imand exist* But there must 

. . . 'be no reckless abandonment 
_.., ~.~~.~ , «L ^ . of credit standards. "We have THE OtTPIT of PhD s in | carn,>d from experience that 

mathematics is only about 2oO lne average instalment buver 
per year, with no increase in is , ,* <>  of integrity and 
aight. the report notes, even Mm^ Judgment." Rude'says, 
though the number of under-1 . . . 
graduate students enrolled in r THINGS TO COME _ For 
mathematics classes is increas- riow readers there's a complete 
ing rapidly. development reading kit for 

Employment of mathematl- busy persons of anv reading 
dans in industry has increased age It contains ten quicklv 
more rapidly than that of any mastered sections with a self- 
other occupational group in scoring graph to show daily 
recent years, but the percent- progress The Reading Labora- 
agc of new fulltinie teachers tory devised it A little pic- 
in this field with doctor's de- lure book entitled "God and 
grees had dropped noticeably Me." by Mini Stein is aimed 
'in the last 12 years at inculcating appreciation of 

The Conference Board rec- God and nature in the very 
ommended research fundi and young, 
scholarships for b e g i n n I n g | Miss Stein about two years 
graduate students, and more j ago did a similarly well-re- 
fellowships, too, for graduate' ceived item, a record entitled

TIIK BEST features of on- 
, no .job training are employed 

'With close supervision and

foundation in the funda-
me i als of his trade. This in 

creates Trade Tech's has- 
! icpr 
i fill

iduct—an and use-
itizenry for the commun 

ity. In this case, for the build- 
,ing industry as well. f

^atek.

students. 

MANNED AIRCRAFT Man

"My Little World " The book is 
in cloth and washable ... Ama 
teur gardener* may now prac-

U atlll the Irreplaceable ele- tice tneir nobby
ment In any effective airborne Introduction of a portable elec-
vehicle or weapons system, in tronic greenhouse that comes
the opinion of Mundy I. Peale. m tw° models, each with a
president of Republic Aviation *tyn>foam base, two 25-walt
Corp. a pioneer in the field healers »nd thermostat, two
of manned aircraft polystyrene plant trays and a

Peale and his associates for clear *?«*"« M- f
quite a while socmod to be .___ .* * 
the only proponent* of this! AFTER HOI RS-The habit
theory, but the closing months of "hopP'iiR after office hours 
of I960 brought a re-awaken-i 5** 10  » R">wing through-
Ing to the practical value of out the naUon - according to
manned aircraft, and there has 
been a resurgence in this area. 

The headlined B-70. for In 
stance, has been re-instated:

the National Retail Merchants 
Assn. The trend apparently 
exists from coast to coast. A 
California supermarket chain

plans have been laid for de- now operates 24 hours a day 
velopment of the "next gen-! Otnm from Florida to the 
eratlon" of fighter airplanes  I Northeast coast also are re- 
aircraft that could land and : maining open after normal 
take off vertically, like heli- working hours to serve the 
copters, so they would be in-. Public- Th* change in buying 
dependent of formal air base I nablt!l apparently is more no- 
facilities: the NATO partners ticeable in suburban shopping 
Joined In with requirements for centers, which note that 60 per 
such aircraft; the long-debated ccnt of lhcir business is done 
supersonic transport came '***' * P m 
back into the news, and plan 
ning was. under way for the
really long range aircraft: also, 
bids were asked on develop 
ment of military aircraft 20 
times faster thsn anything 
flying today.

     
BLUR CHIP RISK At the 

start of a year whose unpre 
dictable business trend finds 
even the experts In wide dis 
agreement, Mr and Mrs Amer 
ican Consumer still rate as 
"blue chip" credit risks.

That's the thinking today 
among top leaders of the con- _- 
sumer credit industry, which V ij.niyr n ice rn 
currently has a $43-billion MAKINt ULAjJ LU. 
stake In the U. 8. Instalment- 
buyer's financial health. .

-I BELIKVK the principal 
obligation of the managers of 
American finance institutions 
will be to continue to have 
faith in the American consum 
er," said President Alan G. 
Hude, oi I'nivei ,a) i 1 I T Corp. 
the nation's largest diversified 
sales finance company. "We

BITS 0' BUSINESS Lovers 
of silk will be paying more 
dearly for their preference 
this year if prices continue as 
they are. Raw silk is now at a 
seven-year high of $513 a 
pound in New York as Jap 
anese output falters . . . Herbs 
used in medicinal* are also 
commanding premium prices 
despite rivalry from modern 
drugs. It seems that fewer 
people are willing to harvest 
such crops and when they do 
th«y demand higher prices.

\ iviay rusfOtt

13U West 5th 
Son P.dro TE 3-2481

SPECIAL 
PANTS 39

Cleaned and Pressed

SHIRTS 3 for 49c
LAUNDRY PLAIN-DRESS

WITH $2.00 CLEANING ORDER
1116 Crenshow 

Across From 
Lucky MarketSAV-ON CLEANERS

3713 W. 190th
Across From 

General Petroleum

5-Piece 
Stainless Flatware

• stainless for your everyday tiblt
... or to enhanca your most
elegant dining ... gleaming.

btarmng pieces m a set of live 1
• the contour is sculptured, contemporary ...

perfectly balanced to enchant
the hind, the eye'

• knife ... fork ... teaspoon ...
tabletpoon . .. salad fork ...ma shimmering

mirror-finish which winks at rust and stains
• we discovered th«s« beauties abroad ...

and brought them home (to you 1)
at an incredible figure

, 60- 
&-p<ece set O71

4 teti for 13.40

Hand-Printed Madras 
Bedspreads from India

• new eicitement for today's home. .. 
old *nd amatini H t traditional indian art!

• each bedjpraad designed and hand-colored
hvHtolr/.T. • family Mortini skill handtd

down frorn fo.noratioii to foneiction
• wondrous color-fast colors on hand-loomtd

madras cotton .. hand-blocked prints
which capture, hold and intrigue the iy«

• a b«dful of bright color... and this g*y
madras becomes a striking drape.

shirt tki-1 or sari too!

ir i lor

10- i JOT'

1.99 
.2.99

Sale of 
Candy-Stripe Carpeting

> hare's luscious candy stripe carpeting . ..
bright and bountiful... at the towett

figure In memory!

Sale of
Brass Lanterns 

from 
India

•bright beauties
from hindustan ...

the shimmering glory
ot hand-tooled brass 1
• hanging highlights

. . . patiently
detailed, skillfully

fashioned by artisans
unhurried by time

• as longts 17 inches
... and your

selection of a
half-donn

traditional shapes
  wire (hern lor

electric glowing ...
candle one for soft
shadows .. ewn

suspended
unlit it

astounds all viewers
  these are the one*

youve seen here
at !099

6.99

. Mown of dJHfsblSt carsffet jriustflfl ISIM 
sthpet• • • nid iff tkOM iMMiiy 

...» appropriate lor MdVm. traditional, 
provincial settings

• massive 12-foot rolls (all you need 1)
... completely latei backed lor longer.

stronger wear
• brine; in your Ideas and we'll do the rest... 

and tend you looming home singing'

L29 MYd
loam rubber padding He iq yd.

Decora 
Rubber Plant
• l»ngie greenery ... 

a mue ol indoor oXojl 
• ond It thfhies 

outdoors too... 
the hardiest 

tropical ol all' 
> 2 feel tall now 

... it rooms 
quickly, easily 
• huge, satiny 

loot-long leaves 
• yours in a 

5 inch pol

1.69

Mexican 
Bongo Drums

• the authentic latm 
beat ... on bongos 

from maiatlan! 
• two drums in a set... 

one 5Vi inches wide, 
the other I inches wide 
the drumheads are taut, 

resounding sheepskin
• the drums are 

laminated 
redwood and pine
• the sound it a 

lurtbeat... 
anil anybody can 

paradiddie 
a uddle!

2.99  ,

1 Lb. Didiondra 
Lawn Seed

• sprinkle, spnnkle 
little seed ... look! 

there's not a single weed! 
• create a lush green 

carpet with this giant can
• easily covert SCO so., it. 

ot your lawn with 
hardy dichondra

• glows in sun and shade 
... summer and winter 

... and completely 
weed-free!

• let the kids do the 
"ing . . . just punch 
a hole and sprinkle 
• we even mowed 

the puce

1 Ib can 1.99

Sale of Standing 
Firescreens

• hare's the screen you've searched loi... 
to keep the home tires beautiful!

• standing screens in shimmering brass... 
some in a combination ol black and brass tool

• choose yours... for modem, traditional, 
contemporary or provincial tiresides

• standard 38 inches wide and 31 inches high
.. with precision-titled mesh curtains ... and

automatic pull-chains
• the screen you want Is hare tor you ... and 

It's usually priced at 13.99!

8.99
• brass wood-basket, rag 5.99 3.99

* don't let greenery 
fade, lade, lade away' 
peat moss aerates the 

soil, stimulates healthy 
root growth, 

educes leaching, 
holds water 

(and how!) 
selected, tested, 

long-lastin 
sedge pea 

... in a huge 
80 Ib. bag 
• an indis 

pensable aid to 
your garden . . . 

iiow, grow, grow 1

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.n. 
SUNDAYS 9 am. to 6 p.m.

Soil! ll llllV, Tormil«»«»
Hawthorne Blvd. & LtiOth St.. tKonlicr 3-2*24 tlmdu & Aaiionci/, K\iHunt 1-5225


